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Lorkinc in pwnptaf thick, kidney
L 4 Mood throurh ttim aad artariaa.

i ped to bs considered Out only urinary
.yeiwera ta U traced to tha kidneys,

modern scteace proves that nearly
onstUutional diseases have their befla--

laawno -

yea are sick you can make no mistake
( doctorlm your kidneys. The mild

k. extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer'
L,np.Root, the freal kidney remedy U
i leaiuea i""" nignen lor na
jjerful cures of the most dlstressin cases
Maiden Us merits

-

.u hatlla bv mail . BhM
camohlet telling you how to find

!tf vea have kidney or bladder trouble.
Vtloa this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

Blngnamion, n. I.

ARK WANTED.
L are iu the market for large
Lity of Rock Oak and Hemlock

fc. For prices write

Mi

chMndrkM

North American Tannery,
LewiatowD, Pa.

n Protect? Your Ideas.
U Consultation frer.

drpeodeiit on Success. Eat. 186 4

Slllo B. Stevens & Co.,
819-14- lh St., Washington.

6tno w

dispute aa to the ownership of a
iu reached the state circuit court

kta'i Ea-
in Sioux Falls, 8.
D., and it promises

arive Cat to become as noted
ie celebrated Iowa calf caae. Ole

lid and wife, according to a die--

i to the Chicago Inter Ocean,
to have loaned the cat to Mrs.

k i neighbor, for the purpose of

i ber house of rats. Mrs. Lewi
krd declined to return the ani- -

md the claimants aaserted that
W appropriated U to her- - own
kid was holding It by fore of

watrary . lUUtev To.'
juied to regain possession of the
V

to- - tfe

force, and Mrs. Lewis had him
jted for assault and battery. ' A

Impoaed a fine upon Flnatad,
lilt defendant refused to rutr Ift -

ppealed the caae to thetlrcuit
Thus far $30 in costs have Veen

H up to the county in settling
kership of the cat, and thia
Imi to mount up into the thou- -

before the caae is terminated.
is an ordinary one, and would

pg orer SO cents on' the matket.

latest fad competing with palm--
gioiaomanicie," or
meaning no leas than the de--

m of the character from the
of the tongue. According to the

Mtnce, a big tongue indleates
ftu; a short tongue, diasimula- -

lrge tongue.generous feelings;
row tongue,' concentration of
Long and broad tongues indicate

P for talk; short , and . broad,
opacity for talk, but not to
toe truth; shortness and oar--

P re the signs of Machiavellian
& coated tongue ian't in it of
lor that sort of tongue speaks

llf and the revelry indulged in
m. Just the same, adds a
la the Boston Herald, I should
reading a lady'a palm .than hav- -
uspect the dimensions of her
to discover her characterise

p journals every how and
fwount that wheat found in
veaiea baa been'ilantedirir.
P wd grown. Certain Vheats
ttlau origin are known aa mum--

. The legend will prob-.b- ut

it haa no verifiable basis.
ks recently tried extensive

tiU with wheat taken from
tombs, says the Philadelphia

finds that no cereals there
reproduce their kind. The

"1 such grains are completely
though the reserve material ia
J fit to nourish them were they

Hwnt Morgan's profits in fin-te- el

corporations "mer- -
tlrea at $11,239,688. Well, de-- h

Ktw York World, "the la.
orthyofhi,hlre., Mr. Ifor-- M

bard and the corporation
I fteatly from bis lsbor. Is it
ft to see capital tbua reeog
fttlslm, QfUborT ,

'

(Okla.) paper aaya that a
7 woman vlalUng in Cband.

? tt fin teeUt possessed by
K1 bslleg. Bhe offend the

,'Jor two 0f ike leetk, beeid
se la eomlcj to Kttnuui
th.m rtmrta,'J it ts

tttat taeeS! wai aoeejt.

ae . f"rYork fost:
six ntha paat a large rooaa ta a
Broadway office building haa beea tea
anted under peculiar coadltSona. It
is on the fifth floor, and its sol occu-

pant ia a bug phonograph. Froaa
eight a. m. to six p. aa. every week day
sjkla phonograph grlnda en; not the
naval assortment of tunes, bat one
only, a dirge. Sine one eaters the room
ta the morning to start the machine
and agaia at night to stop It. The
door ia open all day, and the Instru-
ment is ao Btaeed that ft sends the
waves of Bound directly across the
hallway. Many 'persons1 whose buaf-nes- s

baa occasioned eelta lathe build-
ing bate wondered at the waat of
sound and space, and have learned that
it was simply to gratify the old desire
to 'get even.' For yearn the tenants
of that building were sober and staid,
and the clicking of typewriters con
stituted the moat disturbing sounds.
Last summer a phonograph man hired
a room on the fifth floor directly op-

posite that occupied by the manager of
a concern, which had extensive quar-
ters in the building, and soon the
whole building rang with popular airs.
Everybody found fault, particularly
the aforesaid manager, who protested
and vainly tried to have the leaae of
the phonograph aelllng company can-

celed. Finally in despair he trans-
ferred his effects to another floor and
installed in hla vacant office the phono-
graph above mentioned. Still be Buf-

fered until in October he found it nec-

essary to go abroad. He gave orders
that the phonograph was to be kept
going incessantly. The phonograph
man haa retaliated manfully, some-time- a

operating a dozen at once in a
return volley. The phonograph man'a
leaae will expire May 1, and the dirge
will be heard for the laat time."

Where polite usage geta its authority
nobody knowa. Now it la saying that

The Proanaela.
tloa Fad.

'valet,,, the final
syllable of which
we have learned to

give off-han- d with a high-bre- d "a,"'
shall be Anglicized just aa "parquet"
was a few yeara ago, and shall appear
in polite aociety in its plain English
stubbiness. It is likely that we shall
all stumble and stutter and mitke min-tak-

at first, but eventually full in line
of "eta." There are those who claim
that a polite "suburb" should have a
long "u," that "tapestry" should be "a"
long, and that the sun never "shone"
politely with a long "o," The aame au-

thorities aaya the, (Jreai Bound World,
"arS busy with the new automobile im-

portation "chaffeur,,- - (aho-feu- r)

which has been called everything that
la polite. It might be called something
more, for it ia not a truthful term. It
means, when Interpreted, "fireman,"
"stoker," and i innocently a good joke
on our millionaires who speed their
own "autos."

One of the moat striking figures seen
on the streets of Washington, saya sn
exchange, during the past few daya is
that of Gen. T. M. Bufflngton, the gov-

ernor of the Cherokee Nation. He
measures six feet six Inches in his
stockings and weighs 275 pounds and
is not overburdned with superfluous
flesh. He weara a number eight hat a
number twelve shoe and dresses after
the most approved business fashion.
His one-eigh- th Cherokee blood gives
him the ruddy appearance character-
istic of the race of which he is ao
proud.

The singular power of divination
that certain persons have exhibited
concerning their death! was again il-

lustrated at Morrlsville, X. J. James
A. White, an elderly man in apparent
good health, said to hi son-in-la- w at
dinner: "I'm going to die
The son-in-la- w laughed, but called the
family doctor, who found Mr. White in
excellent health. He died a natural
death in bed that night, however.

A pair of enterprising burglars vis
ited Kewburg, 0., one night not long
ago,, and Btole a new' one-stor- y frame
building from a corner lot. The next
day they returned and tried to sell
the lot, but the owner of the property
had meanwhile learned of the removal
of his bouse, end arrived on the scene
in time to frustrate their plans.

One of the Washington statesmen
recently received a letter from a con-

stituent as follows: "Please send me
some of the volumes containing me-

morial addresses for dead members 'of
congress. There is nothing I read with
so much pleasure aa obituariea of con-

gressmen."

The brass band comes pretty near
having a sinecure in these festal times,
Bays the Washington Star. It is all the
same tune whether they are playing
"Hell der ta SiegJrkranz," "My Coun-

try, TIs f Thee" or "God Sate the
King."

'
, The vote of Nevada fluctuates very

little. In 1802 it was 10,878; in 1804,

10,508; in 1806, 10,305; in 1808, 10,011,

and la 1000, 10,100. No other state In
the union has sack record of an

vote as has Nevada,

.. Curing last year half a million Ore-

gon salmon eggs were aent to New Zee
land and luceeaatully hatched. -

That's a -- fpo& ' raia& fja
Scott's Emulsion. ' Cldren
arc like young jJants. Sbmt P
Will grUW. HI UIUIUH BOIL

Others nwdfcr
The nature of some children

prevents them from ' thriving
on ordinary food Such chil-

dren grow right if treated right
Al they need is a little.fer-tilizc- r

a litie extra richness
Scott's Erriul Jon is the right
treatment1 ; -

Fertilizers make things grow.
That's just what Scott's Emul-

sion does. It ma es children
grow in flesh, grov u strength,
grow rich blood, grw mind,

grow happy. That's t we
make it for.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & DOWN P., OiemUti. Ptvl St.. N. Y.

51K aai $uaa all !(
The American Humane association,

which is a federation of the societies
for the prevention of cruelty to chil-
dren and animals, is pushing its work
with commendable seal. The aggre-
gate reports for the year ended with
September, 1901, show 20,401 caaea of
cruelty to children investigated and
08,890 cases of cruelty to animals.
About seven-eighth- s of the whole
country are without any organized ef-

fort to prevent cruelty and it ia calcu-
lated that if the proportion of cases
ia the aame in the seven-eight- aa In
the one-eigh- th the number of cruelly
treated children last year was 206,227,

and the number of dumb animals
abused 692,272.

Buy and Try a Box Tonight
While you think of it, go buy and

try a box v of Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
never regret it Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never told in
julk. All drussists, 10c.

1

A light heart under failure la a con-

dition of success which may be written
down M "A LI.M Heart

1 tlaL No one shouldC.4., U.re. nef4 w.rnad
against the deleterious eateots of tbo
blues. Nothing deadens the heart of
enterprise, or unstrings the nerves of
action like a fit of the blues. In one
of those beautiful prayers which Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson wrote for us, in his
Samaon household, he prayed for
"courage and gayety and a quiet
mind." A man who backs up bis
brains with these three gifts has all
the odda in his favor. It is next to im-

possible that he should fail in what he
undertakes to accomplish. Gayety is
the essence of power. What is there
in a failure or two to cry about, or in
a dozen failures, when you know you
are bound to get there? kkccess (a not
an external trophy, not something you
have to hunt or ensnare, like a bird.
Success inheres in oneself, or in every
true piece of work one does. Not the
most powerful opposition, not the bit-
terest or meanest undereathnation,
can do more than delay any success we
really deserve. Ultimately, we and
our work must be assessed at its
proper value; and, though we may be
dead when 'the time comes, we shall
have succeeded none the less. Every
day we hear of men succeeding in their
graves. But that only means that the
world was slow to see that they, had
succeeded years ago, while they were
living and working with us. The men
themselves, we may be sure, though
robbed of temporary rewards, knew,
deep in their hearts, that they had suc-

ceeded, and confidently left their work
behind to "report them and their cause
aright," when the time should come
for its value to be understood. To be
misunderstood, to be vilified, to be
laughed at, to die poor and unregard-
ed, is not to foil. So long aa you know,
without a shadow of doubt, that your
work is real, and that the very uni-

verse is committed to take care of It,
and compel its recognition, you can
afford to die with a amile on your lips,
or the sunshine of success filling your
heart.

A new application of the "endless
chain" scheme comes to light in IUi--

009 0t the"Tbo Kaaleaa
devlcea was started

Ckai. Aal.. recenUy by Jtm
C. Sogers, to get track of Miss Flor-
ence Ely and her nephew, Frank Ely
Rogers, who disappeared from Evans
tov last July. Two thousand circu-
lars have been sent out to every part
of the United States, containing the
photographs and descriptions of the
missing pair, and each person receiv-
ing the letter ia requested to send
copies of the letter to three friends,
asking them to tend eopie to three oi
theirs, and soon.
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yaaxi J rtOeeatke ke-- eb.

waa itzrjtl T attempt to
&BetsWaisl

--attetaJL 1 t.Vt4 sWarred to
e lefM tstaaeart.- - Tke eevt bold

titat tkerei eras warrant aider Bed.
mm conditions for the statut which
K"Uce e peaadty for this as.
Xcfcriae4afeMeheaeld.fe
back- - to U old moaarchleal tleory
that the aabject must not make way
Witt ' almaelf, thereby reducing the

amber of the king's people. The
modern eiUxsa owes no suck duty to
the state and the state baa ao right to
bold a man to life on legal grounds.
Consequently the judge, ignoring the
law, discharged tbe prisoner, but with
the Injunction to take a more cheer-
ful view of life, reminding him that
he would bo "a long time dead" if he
ahould succeed In hla attempt to take
hla life. ' The' law against attempted
suicide prevails in several states, not-
ably in New York, where cases are
constantly being brought before the
courta. Occasionally an offender is
given a jail sentence, but far more
often be is discharged with a warning
which is ridiculous as it is probably
ineffective. The chances are strong
that the mere failure of such an at-
tempt works its own reform and cures
the disposition to suicide. The pass-
ing of the crisis suffices before the
court can solemnly enjoin the unfor-
tunate one in the name of the law.
If the failure of the attempt has not
worked a cure no length of jail con-
finement will thwart the tendency to

Suicides belong in
the main to two general classes those
who seek to ehd life at a time of deep
depression caused by worry or disease
or want and those who can see in death
the only sure escape from punish-
ment or lasting ahame, the conse-
quence of sin or crime. For the lat-
ter there is little hope. For the for-
mer the state can do much in aid by
kindly treatment, rather than by the
drastic method which the law so often
provides. The unsuccessful seeker for
death, advises the Washington Star,
should be treated as sick person,
sick in mind and attention and pro-
vision. . .

A novel suit,' involving morals and
some fine points in moral and legal re-
sponsibilities, fat on In' Hardinsburg,
Ky the seat of ba exclusive and fak
fonable seminary for glrla. Four of
the fair atudenta escaped from their
rooms after nightfall by means of a
ladder of ropes and partook of a sup-
per with four young men. The girls
were expelled and the fathers of three
of them, refusing to pay the billa for
their tuition, have brought action to
recover damagea from the seminary
on the ground that the institution
failed to exert and exercise the proper
care over and failed to give proper mor-
al inclination to the offenders, there-
by permitting them to commit in-

discretions whereby their good names
and reputations have been injured.

A bill now before tbe Massachusetts
legislature requires the licensing of
cata. The fee is fixed at 50 cents, and
it is provided that anyone who shall
keep a cat contrary to the provisions
of the act ahall be fined five dollars,
one-hal- f to go to the informer and one-ha- lf

to the city or town treasury. Be-

tween July 1 an 10 of each year the
chief executive of each city or town
Is .required to issue warrants for the
execution of all Unlicensed felines.

Trof. John H.'McCook,' of Trinity
college, who, likeJosiah Flynt," is an
expert on the ways and habits of
tramps, has lately called attention to
the interesting fact .that the health of
the average hobo is better than that
of the average citizen of conventional
respectability, and that be lives to a
greater age in spite of his irregular
habits and not Infrequent hardships.

Farmer Poley O'Neal, of Mumford-vill- e,

Ky., is using' a set of false teeth
he made himself put of a piece of sea-
soned apple tree, root with no other
tool than his pocket knife. The teeth
are of perfect- - shape and regularity,
and the plate, which ia of the same
piece of wood, fits his mouth as well as
if fashioned by a plaster impression.
He can crack corn with these teeth.

The supreme court of Vermont holds
that the question whether an assault
by a dog was prompted by playfulness
or viciousness will not be considered
in imposing liability on his owner for
any resulting injuries. The dog of
the defendant in the caae at Issue
jumped against the plaintiff, throwing
him down and breaking hla hip.

Some of the out-and-o- ut New York
happles have taken to wearing the

monocle, which at present is in great
er favor than ever among London dan
dies. Eastern opticians notice an ap-

preciable Increase la the demand for
alngl glasses.

Ifosqultoes are fond of anything
blue. . That la aolentlfio discovery
that la furnishing an argument for
banging ike eelot ci the raited

7

for Infanta and Children.
GMtorU ta b-r-tul rabatlt-- t. Urn. Cet (ML
.jpric. Drop and. Boothinar Syren. It 1 Pleavaaat. Itcontain neither Opium. Slorpkia nor other Kareotis'obatano. IS destroys Worm anal Allays Feralshmeaa.' It cures DtaurrlMBn aad Wind Gone. It reUere Teeth
4ng Trouble and cure Coaurtipation. It regulates the)
Stomaeh and Bowels giving healthy aad natural sleep.
.Th Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The' Kind You Have Always Bought
sears me signature ox

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tt nmH eWIT. VT HVTlTCTLlTO rTT.

Liberal Adjustments. Prompt Pavme

H. HARVEY BCHDCH,
6ENERAL INSTANCE A6ENGV

SB I-i-
a, SGROVE PAtOnlj tbe Oldest, Strongest Cash Companies,

Fire, Life, Accident and Tornado.
ITo Assessmentfl No Premium Notes.
The Aetna Founded A. D., 1819 Assets 11,0 ,13.88" Home " 3853 " 9,83,628.4" American " " " 1810 " 2,40,84.3

Tho Standard Accident Insurance Co.
The New York Life Insurance Co.
The fidelity Mutual Life Association.

Tour Patronaare is siliclted.

DURINQ U5e.

"
SAFE

under these is - foamr. The Roclwar
7f- Mnop Co. eUke tbeir reputation on the stove in question. The
best evidence of tbe satisfaction enjoyed is galore and du-
plicate orders from ail parts of the world.

Send for both for the "New Rochester" Cook Stove andthe "New Rochester" Lamp.
You will never regret having these gcoda into your house-

hold.

Co.,
ark ace and 33 Barclay St., New York.

OF

' v

i

HOT WEATHER -

BLUE FLAME COOK STOVES.
"New Rochester

WICKLESS
SAMPLE,

fJOOKING ciroumstaneea

tofitlnfionials

literature,

introduced

The.Rocheser Lamp

New-Yo- rk Tribune Farmer
FOR
EVERY
MEMBER

THE
FARMER'S
FAMILY

Established In 1811. for over sixty years It wns Hie
NEW-YOR- WEEKLY TRIBUNE, knowo and read
ia etery utaU la tbe Union.

Oa November 1, 101, it was changed to the

a blgb class, Illustrated agricultural weekly,
tor tbe farmer and bis his family

PRICE 91.00
a year, but you can buy It for less. How f

By subscribing through your own favorite home
newspaper, Tbe Post, MldJIcburg. pa,

Ilotn papers one year for only 11.50,
Send your order and money to tbe Post.

Sample Copy free. Send your ad-

dress to NEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE
FARMER, New York City.
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CARPETB, MATTING
RUBS and FURNITURE.

THE LARGEST 'AMD MOST GO

H PUT
IE

VEB DISPLAYED ill t

I ( Marked attractiveness in design and color and excellent quality

of Jabric, combined with the reasonable prices, make our carpets
'

conspicuous. At this lime attention is called to the new season's

; ; patterns of the well-know- n Wilton's, Axminsters and Tapestry
; Brussels. The latest cflectvU Tngrains. Rag Carpets in ail styles
!! and prices.

Our stock of new FURNITURE is es-

pecially pleasing. We also have a fine
line of baby Carriages!

:j.
. W. H. FELIX,

: : Valley Street, Lewistown, P
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